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Numatic Multi Deck Rotary Machine T217
120-230V. 1kW. 150RPM   View Product 

 Code : T217

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£1,842.32

£1,083.99 / exc vat
£1,300.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 5-7 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Numatic multi deck rotary cleaner has everything
you need to achieve basic floor maintenance,
including scrubbing, stripping and shampooing.

Whether youre using brushes or pads, simply select the
specification to suit your task and the machine will provide
the results youve been looking for.With a range of
accessories available to suit your floor maintenance
needs, this rotary cleaning machine is perfect for use in
catering and hospitality establishments such as Cafes,
bars, restaurants and hotels.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1250 580 450

Cm 125 58 45

Inches
(approx)

49 22 17

 Simple operation - fit brush or pad, the machine will

do the rest

 Motor 1500W

 Pad Size 400mm

 Speed 150rpm

 Extensive range of accessories to cover any

application

 Pads sold separately

 Due to the high cost of carriage and handling a

restocking fee of up to 25 is applied to this product if

returned

 Range 32m

 Brush 450mm
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